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Dr. Wendt, Scientist, Is
Junior Class Speaker
Dr. Gerald Wendt, Junior class day
speaker, will address Hie student assembly next Wednesday. Science is the
theme of the program, and Dr. Wendt's
talk is to be "What's new in the Field
of Science?", a summary of news from
the universal and industrial centers of
the world.
Dr. Wendt is known as one of the
most excellent interpreters of science
to the American public. During his
personal investigation tours of the
country, Dr. Wendt has had access to
much first-hand information.
Today he is the editorial director of
Science Illustrated^) formerly holding
the positions of science editor of Time
and director of science and education
at the New York World's Fair.
The following committees, are working on class day plans: decorations for
Harrison, Joan Kirby, Jean Webb,

mittee are Jo Vaughan, chairman, Jo
Garber and Cora Jean White.
A luncheon will be given in the tea
room in honor of the speaker.
A banquet will be held Wednesday
night at 6 p.m. in Senior dining hall.
Special guests will be the officers of
the Freshman class, (the sister class
of the Juniors)," the presidents of the
other classes who are Alice Agnor,
president of the senior class; and Marianna Howard, president of the sophomore class. Dr. and Mrs. Duke will be
present, as will the members of the
science department, Mrs, Varner, head
of the home economics department;
Dr. Armentrout, chairman of the assembly committee; Mrs. Garber and
Miss Vandever; the house mothers
from all of the dormitories housing
juniors; and Miss Raine, assistant
dietitian.

Jean Cameron; portraits, Dawn
Brewer, chairman, serving with Barbara Farrar, Marjorie Dickie, Betty

Annual Drive
Matthews, and Lila Springman. MemTo Open Here
bers of the luncheon and banquet com-

"Y" NOTES
Monthly Birthday Banquet
Betty Wilkins was in charge of the
January Birthday Banquet, which was
held in Senior Dining hall Thursday
night. Martha Lee was mistress of
ceremonies and Dr. Woelfel, who was
hostess, cut the birthday cake. Seventeen faculty members and seventy
students enjoyed a reading which was
given by Miss Latimer. Sue Deaton,
accompanied at the piano by Laura
Virginia Foltz, was guest soloist.
Pastor is Speaker
The Reverend Conrad Blackwell,
pastor of the Harrisonburg Methodist
church, was guest speaker in chapel
today.
Y Books Moved
The YWCA books have been mov«d
from the Y room to a special shelf in
the library where they will be more
accessable to the student body.
Hymn Sing
Next Friday our chapel will be a
"Hymn Sing" under the direction of
Dr, Gildersleeve with Mr. Hicks at the
organ.
'
Dorm Devotionals
Dorm devotionals are still being held
each Wednesday night at v10:30 p.m.
Have you been attending?
Party Planned
The Y cabinet is planning a party
for the nurses who have classes here
at Madison and those new students
who entered this quarter.
Further
plans will be announced later.
Foreign Correspondence
All students who would like to correspond with foreign students, please
put your letters in Box 623 before
Monday, 10 or bring them to assembly
Monday where they will be collected
in boxes at the doors. These letters
will be sent to college students in
China and the Philippine Islands
where the YWCA has strong student
centers.
(Continued on Page 3)

The annual March of Dimes Campaign, which will be sponsored by
Theta Sigma Upsilon, will open on
campus Tuesday, January 21, and
continue through January 25.
Betty Coyne, campaign chairman,
announces that the goal has been
set at least one dime per person. Last
year's fund was the most successful
ever and even a greater success is
expected this year. Every dormitory
will be canvassed each night during
the drive by Theta Sig girls.
Betty and Mr. White, who is head
of the drive for the community, are
trying to obtain a short of the National ' March of Dimes drive to be
shown at the Saturday night movie.
The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis reports that 1946 was
one of the worst poliomyelitis year on
record for the United States.
County and «ty goals in Virginia
have been set much higher because
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Art Club Nominates Six Girls
As Miss Madison Candidates
announced. the

44 Madison Seniors
Practice Teaching

Dr. Hounchell has
names of forty-four Madison seniors
who will carry on their student teaching during the Winter and Spring
quarters.
They are as follows:
Alice Agnor, Sue. Altman, Anne
Bell, Jesse Bowen, Jacqueline Boykin, Willie Mae Buckner, Mary Virginia Carson, Rebecca Chappell,
Catherine Clendenning, Marguerite
Coffman, Hilda Davis, Dorothy Engleman, Geraldinc Estep, Nancy Fath,
Alice Faulkner, Hannah Finley.
Laura Virginia Foltz, Jane Hartman, Madeline Heatwole, Lillian Jefferies, Delphine Land, Mrs. Annie G.
Lawrence, Emily Leitner, Martha
Lee, Eugenia Lockard, Virginia Cook
Marriner, Evelyn Michie, Carrie Lee
Moore, Jerry Morris, Bettie Norwood, Carolyn Phalen.
Jeanette Pickrel, Kathleen Pullen,
Margaret Ritchie, Beatrice Sloan,
Ruth Sullivan, Gracie Lee VanDyck,
Margaret Walker, Marion Walker,
Eugenia West, Virginia Lee Ward,
Virginia Wilkins, Shirley Ann Williams, and Jayne Worley.

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTS
1947 SUPERLATIVES
Best leader Mary Louise Huntington
Most intellectual
Barbara Wensel
Most dignified
Anne Bussey
Most artistic
Dawn Brewer
Most athletic
Dot Dickenson
Most original
Ginny Watson
Most businesslike...lMargare't Hoggard
Most literary
-Jo Johnson
Most versatile
\
%
Mary Louise Huntington
Most stylish
Anne Bussey
Most dramatic
BeeVee Manuel
Most musical
Bobbie Farrar
Most sophisticated
Ramona Gay Fawley
Best-looking
____Anne Myers
Wittiest,
Joan Kirby
Happiest—
Julie Smith
Best dancer
Jane Pincus
.Mary Lee Moyer
Friendliest

Tri Sigma Sorority Honors
Visiting National President

Six girls were nominated to run in
the Miss Madison contest sponsored
annually by the Art club. They are:
Rebecca Chappell, Hilda Davis, Ruth
Davis, Jane Hartman, Martha Lee and
Jerry Morris.
•
These girls were nominated by members of the Art club who considered
the following qualifications: friendly
spirit, personality, grades, extra-curricular activities, and air of the typical
Madisonite.
These girls will be introduced and
voted on in assembly Monday. The
winner will be announced in next
week's Breeze and a silver loving cup
will be presented to her the following
Monday.
Plans are being made for a luncheon to be given in honor of Miss
Madison, announces Dawn Brewer,
Art club president.
Last year's winner of the silver loving cup was Irene Reider.

College Business
Department Host

Thompson Is New »
Soph Representative
Carol Thompson was elected Honor
Council representative at a call meeting of the sophomore class yesterday.
The recent recreation project inaugurated by the sophomore class is at a
standstill awaiting an investigation of
other college programs by Miss Vjandever. Lack of money is proving to
be the main difficulty.
Progress is being made by the class
towards getting more -irons for Junior,
Senior, and Ashby Halls and also the
possibilities of new ironing centers
for sophomores is being discussed.
Also, members of the class are now
acting as hostesses in Alumnae recreation rooms each Sunday between
the hours of 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. to call
girls when their dates arrive and to
assist the official hostess whenever
possible.

Wesley Foundation
Elect Frosh Cabinet

The college business department will
be host to a state meeting here tomorAt a meeting of the entire memberrow morning. ship of the Wesley Foundation, held
"To revise and to strengthen the yesterday afternoon at 4:30 in Wilson
state certification laws in business edu- Auditorium, the officers of the freshcation in Virginia, is the purpose of man cabinet were elected and installed
the meeting," stated Dr. S. J. Turijle> along with the rest of the members
department head.
of the cabinet.
Representatives will be the heads of
Norma Gay was elected president,
the business departments of Radford,
Pwith Charlotte Evans as vice-presiFarmville, Mary Washington, V.P.I,
dent Jean Snedegar was elected to
and business teachers from some state serve as secretary-treasurer.
high schools.
Chairmans of the committees are:
J. Blair Buck, head of the State Nancy Butterworth, chairman of conOffice of Education and Arthur Wal- ferences, Irene Deisher, chairman of
ker, State Superintendent of Business
motives, Kay Richards, chairman ofEducation will also be present.
dramatics; Ruth Crowder, chairman

Fern Waters Heads New
Spotswood House Council
Fern Waters was elected president
of the Spotswood house council at a
recent meeting. Kitty Garner will serve
as her assistant in the position of vicepresident. ..
The six monitors chosen were: Jean
Mahone, Margaret Brown, Virginia
Grant, Ann Stout, Jane Shank, and
Polly Ross.
These girls were elected to take the
place of the former house council who
resigned.

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority held a
luncheon and dinner in honor of their
national president, Miss Mabel Lee
Walton, who was visiting on campus
last Monday.
The visiting national officer was also
of the heavy expense of caring for
present at a social meeting held Monthe many polio victims of the past day night.
two years.
Infantile paralysis has
attacked children of all races and financial status in almost all of the 100
counties of Virginia during the past
three, years. The disease is crippling to
At least 1,500 delegates represent- universities and colleges attending the
those it strikes and the hospitaliza- ing at least 800 campuses are ex- Chicago Student Conference, Decemtion bills run from $1,000 per person pected to attend a gigantic National ber 28-30, 1946, decided that the UniConvention of college and university versity of Chicago will be the site of
on up.
students
to be held during the sum- the offices of the temporary commitVirginia funds are always rather low
mer of 1947. Work began today for tee, and that the convention will be
by the beginning of the year and
the students of the University 'of called for the coming summer. Main
must be adequately replenished in Chicago and others over the nation business of the convention will be to
order to give children the care they who are drawing up plans for the draw up and adopt a constitution for
a National Students' Association, folneed.
meeting.
lowing which the convention will play
Wayne
University
of
Detroit
and
(Continued on Page 3)
The University of Wisconsin have the activities of the Association for
already offered them facilities, and the 1947-48 year.
Honor Society To Sponsor other universities of the middle west
(Continued on Page 3)
Dr. Benjamin In Assembly region will be contracted in order to
select the best possible location for Freshmen Elect Sponsors,
Dr. Harold Benjamin of the Nathe large gathering. Jim Smith, presitional Education Office, will be guest dent of the temporary committee for Discuss Class Day Plans
speaker at the Wednesday assembly, the summer convention and also presi- f At a call meeting on January 9 the
February 19. This assembly will be dent of the students' Association of freshman class chose Dr. and Mrs.
the University of Texas is in charge Wilbert Chappell as the class sponsors,
sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi.
and their son Jimmy as the mascot.
Plans for the program and a lunch- of the committees for the convention
probably to be held during the month' After some discussion, Russell Maeon in honor of the speaker were of September.
lony, noted humorist, was selected as
made at a meeting of the society held
Decide Temporary Site
speaker for Class day which will be
last night.
The 475 delegates representing 300 sometime in the spring.

Work Begins On National Convention
For College And University Students

of membership.
Irene Blair and Charlotte Evans
are co-chairman of the worship committee; Mildred Alley, chairman of the
intermediate committee; Geneva Karnes, chairman of publicity^ Norma
Gay, Isabell Desparre, and Pat
Doughton, co-chairman of suppers;
Shirley Sellars, chairman of the social
committee, Marion Holbrook, chairman of recreation; Louise Clark, chairman of scroll; Charlotte Boyce, chairman of attendance; and Jean Snedegar and Betty Barton are co-chairmen
of the music committee.
Next week Mr. Blackwell, the
Methodist minister, will begin a series of discussions pn "Beliefs."

Ball State Paper
Praises Teachers
(Editor's Note: In connection with
the present spotlight on the teaching
situation in Virginia we are presenting the following quotations in an editorial taken from The Ball State
News.)
"The one exclusive sign of a thorough konwledge is the power of teaching."—Aristotle.
"I beg of you to stop apologizing for
being a member of the most important profession in the world. Draw
yourself up to your full height. Look
anybody squarely in the eye and say,
'I am a teacher.'"—William G. Carr."Are you making of yourself the
sort of person who will inevitably
advance the cause of education, remembering with Emerson that "That
which we are, "we are all the while
teaching; not voluntarily, but involuntarily."
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Let's Take Stock

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

We hav» just completed the first quarter of life at Madison under
the new honor system. It would be well to stop here and look back on'
our successes and our failures, to take inventory, and to restock our
shelves and renew our pledges.
At the beginning of fall quarter, in very solemn services, we all
pledged ourselves to support, by our every action and attitude, the principles of the Honor Code. Before signing the pledge each girl was given
a chance to clear up any doubts that, she may have had. Some of us failed
to do this. As a result many students and faculty members failed to
understand that the Honor Code covers only lying, cheating, stealing,
and failure to report the above violations. From this arose several unpleasant incidents which took some time and considerable effort to
straighten out. This subject still needs considerable clarification. ■
Then, uppermost in the minds of most of us is the subject of
stealing. Most students seem to feel that nothing has been done about
this very serious violation. A lot has been done along this line, although
there is still a long way to go to correct this, one of the major violations
of the Honor System. Several violators have been apprehended, convicted and sentenced.
The biggest accomplishment thus far achieved is the awareness of
the Honor System on this campus. It has become a part of our living and
thinking, though, perhaps, not as much a part of acting as we would
like.
We must remember that we have just begun to establish our honor
code on campus. We have only given it one quarter to prove itself,
whereas several years, at the very least, will be needed. No one can fairly
say that the Honor System has failed or succeeded. Much, much, more
I time will be necessary to determine this. We can only throw our whole
support behind our Honor Code and it's officers.
B.N.

fire—Fire—
Several fires have broken out recently on campus as a result of,
9hell we say, carelessness on the part of students. Most of us do not
realize that a fire in one of our dormitories could prove to be a disastrous
catastrophe which would endanger many lives.
Fire escapes and fire extinguishers have been provided in all dorms.
It is up to us to know where they are and how to use the extinguishers.
They are there for our protection and not to be ignored and forgotten.
True, we have not all been instructed in the use of the fire fighting
equipment but instructions are, plainly printed on the front of each one
, and with a little effort on our part, it would take just a few minutes to
learn to manage them. Furthermore, a special house meeting should be
held in each dorm so that a demonstration could be held for all girls to
witness.
Although our dormitories are strong looking and some few of them
are so-called fire resistant, they could all turn into fire traps if over 100
girls became panic stricken and rushed frantically around entirely forgetting their fire drill practice and other instruction previously given.
Harrispnburg has only a volunteer fire department, in other words,
one which is called just as the fire alarm is sent in. It takes time for the
men to collect and many times just a few finally arrive to fight the fire.
With buildings as large as those on Madison campus, it would take a
large group of trained firemen to combat a fire in one of our dormitories.
This is just another reason why fires could be extremely dangerous at
Madison.
This is not a matter to be taken lightly. Fires are serious, no matter
where they are or what size they are. They are certainly not to be laughed
at and thought of as a big joke. Let us all work together to prevent these
fire outbreaks and protect the lives and properties of others as well as
our own.
.
J^J R
combine their great acting skills in
Notorious which will be at the Virginia theater Monday through ThursBy Boqie Hawk
day. Miss Bergman displays her ver****Ingrid Bergman and Cary Grant satility by playing the part of a siren
involved in an- espionage ring. Cary
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The Good Old Spirit
When the men arrived on our campus last September, they heard
conversations among the girls concerning the fact,that Madison lacked
school spirit, and with men entering collegiate activities they hoped things
would present a different picture in the future.
We don't know exactly what happened; whether it was the men,
girls, or the atmosphere, but there is no doubt that the avalanche of
college spirit burst open in unequaled capacity last Saturday night. Every
person who strenuously pushed himself into the gym deserves praise for
his reaction, which in the language of the younger generation, was sensational. Many people contend there was more enthusiasm, more pride,
and more spirit at this game that any other sport occasion they had
witnessed at this college.
,,
Not only did the students of the college support our victorious men,
but many of the faculty members were there cheering just as hard as
we (only being a bit more reserved about it all, perhaps.) They proved
they are as interested in our activities as we are.
The Mary Washington boys expressed their opinion, too, saying
"You all have, undoubtedly, the finest school spirit we have ever seen,
and the sportsmanship displayed by both the audience and the team was
the greatestuwe have played against this year." This we should consider
a compliment!
We proved we have school spirit; overflowing with it. In the future
we should continue to support not only our teams, but all school activities. Keep-up the good start!
B.S., B.R.

AMONG NEW BOOKS
By Kitty Cover
Behold Your King, by Florence
Marvyne Bauer
This is the story of handsome, wellborn Jonathan of Cyrene, who came to
Jerusalem to live with his wealthy,
childless uncle. Even at the cost of
renunciation by family and friends, he
realized that after meeting Jesus, he
would never be happy unless he followed Him.

Grant characterizes an American secret agent on a dangerous assignment
in Rio de Janeiro. Thrills, chills and
This novel makes Jesus really live
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
tender love come hand in hand in and at the same time paints a conAssociated Collegiate Press
vincing and beautiful love story.
this suspense packed story.
Behold Your King, is' a good book
Published Weekly by the Student Body ♦♦♦The State theater presents I've Alfor
all faiths.
•i Madison' College, Harrisonburg, Va.
ways Loved You Monday, Tuesday
Island in the Atlantic, by Waldo
Emily Leitner
..Editor and Wednesday, with Rachmaninoff's David Frank •
Lillia Ashby
-Business Manager Second Piano Concerto as a backThe story of New York from the
Bettie NorwoodAssistant Editor
days
of the Civil War to the beginground for the technicolor picture.
Margaret Reid
News Editor
nings of World War I, Waldo Frank's
Marjorie Dickie
-Cartoonist Philip Dorn, the sauve, Dutch-born
novel will fascinate students of social
Maggie Kenny
-Headline Editor actor, and beautiful Catherine McLeod
Becky Rogers
Copy Editor enact a romance. The picture is fair, revolution and exasperate readers of
conventional fiction.
lo Shallcross
—Chief Typist
but
the
color
and
music
are
marvelous.
Lois Stine
-Circulation Manager
The central characters in this novel
L»nn Mitchell
-Photographer •♦Thursday and Friday The Madonna are Jonathan Hartt and Evan Cleeve;
Editorial Staff: Mary Virginia Ashby, of the Seven Moons, starring Phyllis one becomes an able lawyer, but the
Nancy Jane Warren, Betty Broome,
Mary Rudasill, Jinx Miller, Barbara Calvert and Stewart Granger will be other chooses a vastly different path.
Cabe, Frances Connock, Bob Mono- at the State theater. This is the story Here you will meet their families and
kan, Jennie Snowden, Bertha Boswell. of a girl with a split personality and the slow and irrevocable changes that
take place in their lives.
Hetty Lou Henshaw, Boqie Hawk, her daring romance.
Velva Shumate, Mickey Parrotta, "♦Centennial Summer slated for a
Really the Blues, by Mezz Mezzrow
Taffy Savage, Doris May Rice, Jean campus showing tomorrow night, is a and Bernard Wolfe
Gaither, Pat Ingram, Kitty Cover, Irene
The confessions of Milton (Mezz)
light musical comedy. It has an allMunson, Margarite Clarke, Jean Collins,
Mezzrow, a Chicago jazz man will deMartha Thomas, Joyce Creamer, Betty star cast including such personalities light jazz fans and make all other
Lou Barton, Beryl Snellings and Ron- as Cornell Wilde (wow!), Jeanne novels of this same background seem
ald Burton.
Craine, and Linda Darnell.
phony. It is exhibitionist in a manner

and often unappetizing, but it is also
instructive.
Bernard Wolfe is given credit as coauthor, and did the\dItTng job, but
Mezzrow actually did the greatest part.
It is written in rich, racy American
idiom, filled with stolen glimpses of
things never meant to be seen. It is
really an authentic human document.
A World to Win, by Upton Sinclair
This is abou^t Lanny Budd, confidential agent for President Roosevelt
during the European crisis and the war,
from 1940 to 1942. During this time
Lanny is captured by French patriots,
and has a narrow escape; he is thrown
out of England; goes to Hong Kong;
and meets Stalin.
Oscar Wilde, His Life and Wit, by
Hesketh Pearson
Here is trie whole life of the man
who was probably one of the most
delightful and witty conversationalists
the world has ever seen.
Pearson gives an impersonal viewpoint of Wilde, showing his shortcomings as well as his good points. Of the
accounts in and out of print, this is
probably the fullest and the most generally trustworthy.
The Incorruptible, by Marjorie
Coryn
The Incorruptible is a remarkable
picture of a man who abuses unlimited
power to attain a life-long ideal. The
Historical parallel of Hitler is found
in Robespierre, a man who believes in
violence and murder to carry out his
plans.

By Barbara Cabe,

Here and there—
Truck drivers in London walked out
on a refined strike over a week ago—
several of their demands are- a 44-hour
week and overtime pay after eight
hours daily. This threatened a food
famine in London. Some of the outlying cities had more reserves and were
not so hard hit. It became necessary
for the government to send in men of
the King's own Coldstream Guards
to man the trucks so that enough food
could be brought into London to ward
off utter starvation. As soon as the
troops appeared 7,000 porters, shopmen, and workers in the food markets
promptly walked out in sympathy
strikes; whereupon government and
union representatives began conferring
hurriedly in an effort to ward off further strikes.
All we can say is—it must take a
powerful long time for the British
machinery to finally decide to operate
—this strike was expected months ago!
And—there has been no reported violence up to now, not even any namecalling! Calm walkout—by our standards—eh what!
Down in> the (Georgia) Cracker
country, former Governor Ellis Arnall
and Herman Talmadge, son of the
late Governor-elect, are running neckand-neck for the Governorship.
Talmadge bases his claim to office
on receiving the most write-in votes
in the November election. And—his
supporters in the General Assembly
inaugurated him amid near-rioting on
Wednesday.
However, Ellis Arnall
refused to relinquish the Governor's
office and seal to young Talmadge.
He vowed that he will vacate only
when Lt. Governor-elect Thompson^
officially declared Governor. Both dm
are right according to two objpj
and confusing Georgia laws. So-^jiBI
men operate as "governor" from offices not 20 yards apart.
As usual, Amall's judgment is very
good—Talmadge cannot legally be inaugurated by the Assembly, furthermore, he doesn't have a leg to stand
on as far as write-in votes are concerned.—Reminds us of one of the
revolutions staged not so long ago
by our friends to the South!

Something To
Chat About—
By Phyllis Epperson
A farmer once named his cow
"Zephyr"
She seemed such an amiable hephyr;
But when he drew near,
She bit off his ear,
And now he is very much dephyr.
(From the N. C. State "Wataugan")
It seems that two college students
were walking down the street and one
said to the other, "Did you take a
bath this morning?"
"No," was the quick reply, "is one
missing?"
Man's life is described as being an
endless chain of tablets: school tablets,
aspirin tablets, stone tablets.
Wanted to swap: The boys at the
rear table in Bluestone would like to
swap David Koogler and 50 cents for
one person with a small appetite.
In discussing tire way that older
folks have always looked on the
younger generation, Dr. Hounchell
asked his education class, "Isn't it
true that grandmothers think their
granddaughters are headed straight to
perdition?" After the class had knowingly agreed with him he grinned
slyly and remarked, ["I ought to know.
I'm old enough to be a grandmother
myself!"
To Whom It May Concern: Dave
Turner quite definitely is not married.
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Civil Service
Offers Exam

This'a 'That

Jane Wilson was the weekend guest
of M*s. Gene H. Edmonds of CharThe U. S. Civil Service Commission lottesville, Virginia.
has announced a Junior AdministraJayne Worley visited with Miss
tion Technician examination for makAlma Watts this past weekend in
ing probational appointment to such
Covington, Virginia.
positions in the field of administration
as Personnel Assistant, Budget ExaCatherine Clendenning and Helen
miner, Position Classifier, etc. The enSquyres were the guests of Narice
trance salary is $2,644 a year for a
Keezell during Hhe weekend at her
40-hour week.
home in Keezletown, Virginia.
Positions to be filled from this ex->
amination are located in Washington,
Mary Ferguson, Jackie Rady, Nancy
D. C, and throughout the country Garrett, Anna Catherine Walter and
except the following states:
Maine, Ann Curtis attended the Sigma Chi
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu- Sweetheart Dance and banquet and
setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Pen- boxing matches that were held at the
nsylvania, Delaware, Louisiana, and University of Virginia this weekend.
Mississippi. The age limits, waived for
persons entitled to veteran preference,
Barbara Stein visited at Colonial
are from 18 to 35 years. A written test Beach during the weekend with Mrs.
is required of all applicants. In addi- Gene Huffman.
tion to passing this test, they must
have had either 3 years of experience
Ruth and Virginia Barnes visited
in the performance of technical or in Lexington, January 11-12 with
administrative duties or 4 years of col- Mrs. S. L. Greer.
lege education with specialization in
appropriate subjects such as business
Mary Louise Huntington was the
administration, public administration, weekend guest of Helen Mapp at her
etc., or an equivalent combination of home in Richmond.
experience and education at the rate
Ellen Patterson had Margaret Shuf?
of one academic year of study for
flebarger as her guest during the weeknine months of experience.
Applications for this- examination end at her home in Bridgewater.
must be received in the Civil Service
Commission in Washington, D. C, not
later than February 11, 1947. Information and application forms1 may be
obtained at most first and secondclass post offices, from Civil Service
regional offices, and from the U. S.
Civil Service Commission, Washington 25, D. C.
/
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N a ton a I Convention

Frances Goldstein, who graduated
last year from Madison, was guest of
the Theta Sigma Upsilon girls at Messick house last weekend.
Frances Hundley, junior, of Fieldale,
Virginia, became engaged to Malcolm
Gourley, also of Fieldale, on Christmas Eve. Malcolm served in the Army
during the war and is now studying
textiles at N. C. State College in Raleigh, North Carolina.

(Continued from Page 1)
At the Chicago Conference, deleSue Tankard Dunton, a graduate of
gates hold panel discussions on the
Madison in 1946, became the bride of
need for a national association to proHouston Carter Duer, Friday evening,
mote common aims which all stuDecember 27.
dents of the United States share, such
Margaret Lee Dunton the bride's sisas the extension of systems of interter was maid of honor. The groom's
national student exchange and travel,
brother, M. J. Duer, Jr., was best man.
the extension of wider systems of
Sue was a member of Alpha Sigma
publication of advances of knowledge
Tau sorority. Houston was a graduate
in the pure, natural, industrial, and
of St. Christophers' school and is atsocial sciences, the establishment of
tending the University of Virginia
democratic forms of student governsince his discharge from the U. S.
ment on all campuses as the basis for
Navy. He is a member of Chi Phi
training in democratic principles and
Fraternity. The wedding took place in
practices, the elimination of racial,
Franklin, Virginia.
religious, or other discrimination in
educational opportunity, and the proAlpha Sigs Hold Initiation
motion of the widest possible underService For New Member
standing and good will between students, both within the United States , Ethelene Smith was initiated into
and between the students of the Vari- Alpha Sigma Alpha Monday night .in
the Panhellenic room.
Betty Jo
ous nations of the world.
Stretchberry, president, and Miss
Other panel sessions discussed the
Marie Louise Boje, sponsor, were in
form of the proposed National Stucharge of the ceremony.
dents' Association and the work of
Ethelene was confined in the inthe temporary committee set up to
firmary
when the other new members
plan the summer convention. The
delegates to the Chicago Conference were initiated.
were eslected by the student bodies
Czechoslovakia last summer. At the
which they represented, either through
elections or student government selec- Conference the following officers were
elected: Jim Smith, of the University
tions.
Regions Set Up
of Texas, as president; Russell AusThirty geographic regions were.set tin, University of Chicago, as viceup within the United States, the Chicapresident; Clifton Wharton, of Hargo delegates from each region forming a regional committee to dissemin- vard University, as secretary; and
ate information on the Chicago Con- John Simons, of Fordham University,
ference and stimulate increased at- as treasurer. In addition, four people
tendance at the coming convention. from colleges and universities within
Nineteen national student organiza- 150 miles of Chicago were elected to
tions participating in the conference,
ser-ve- as the Staff Committee. In addiincluding the National Intercollegiate
Christian Council of the YMCA and tion, 30 regional chairmen were selectYWCA and the National Catholic ed, who will serve as members of a
Youth Council, will be represented at National Executive Committee. The
the summer meeting, on a ratio of University of Chicago was the po:
approximately twenty-five student
for the Conference. Most of the meetbody delegates to one organizational
ings were held at the Reynolds Club,
delegate.
The Chicago Student Conference on the University campus and most
was called by the United States dele- of the delegates and observers stayed
gation to the World Student Con- at university dormitories during the
gress, which was held in Prague, Conference.

Honor Sorority
Holds Initiation;
Plans Assembly

CALENDAR

Saturday, January 18—Business Education Conference, Alumnae Hall,
9:20 a.m.-12 noon; Movie, "Centennial Summer," 7:30 p.m. DancAt a meeting held last night, twentying, Reed Gym, German club in
two freshmen and two sophomores
charge.
We recommend:
m
were initiated into Sigma Phi Lambda.
SaturdayThey were: Mary Ann Boone, Myr- Wednesday, January 22—Junior Class
ABC 10 p.m., American Melodies
Day; Glass Night program 8 p.m.
tle Tramel, Lynn Black, Betty Griffl,
CBS 7:30 p.m., Vaughan Monroe
Mildred Ann Solari, Wailes Darby, Friday, January 24—YWCA Chapel,
NBC 3 p.m., Orchestra of the Nation
12 noon.
Betty Vaugh/i, Retha Shirkey, Irene
SundaySeidman, Elanor Auman, Ruth Harsh- Saturday, January 25—Movie, "CJaudABC 10 p.m., Theater Guild '
ia and David," 7:30 p.m.; Dancing,
barger, Fern Waters, Kitty Garner,
CBS 6:30 p.m., Kate Smith
Reed Gym, Cotillion Club, in
and Norman Gay.
NBC 7:30 p.m., The Band Wagon
charge.
Also, Kitty Cover, Estelle Spivey,
MondayZona Landes, Peggy Crowder, Joyce
ABC 10:30 p.m., Intermezzo ProgCramer, Jeannette Gonner, Billie
ram
Gaston, Dorothy Rowe, and sopho- Cotillion Club Makes Plans
CBS 7:30 p.m., Bob Hawk
mores, Frances Snead and Mary AnNBC 8 p.m., Cavalcade of America
For Dance On March 29
drews.
TuesdayPlans for the annual Cotillion Club
Sigma Phi is also planning to sponABC 6:45 p.m., Barry Wood
sor a Wednesday assembly in the dance, to be held on March 29, were
CBS 9:30 p.m., Arthur Godfrey
near future. The guest artist will be made at a meeting of the organizaNBC 10'p.m, Bob Hope
Francisco G. Salvacion whose subject tion held Tuesday night.
Wednesday—
will be "Meet the People of the
ABC 8:30 p.m., Paul Whiteman
Goating for freshmen members of
Philippines."
Show
Cotillion will take place January 27
Senor Salvacion was born in SaraCBS 9 p.m., Frank Sinatra
and
28 for all those girls who receive
via, the Philipppine Islands, and was
NBC 10:30 p.m., Kay Kyser
educated at Northwestern University bids and successfully pass tryouts.
Thursday—
in Evanston, Illinois.
ABC 3 p.m., Ladies Be Seated
Senor Salvacion's program will conWBC 6:45 p.m., Lowell Thomas
"Y" NOTES
sist of a monologue and folk-songs—
Friday—
which he sings in his best burlesque
•ABC 5:45 p.m., Evening Serenade
(Continued from Page 1)
manner. This technique he acquired
CBS 10 p.m., It Pays to be Ignorant
Commission Meets
while touring with a group of his
WBC 9:30 p.m., Waltz Time
The officers of the Freshman comfellow countrymen in vaudeville.
Juanita Dukes is President of Sig- mission met with the members of the
March of Dimes
YWCA cabinet last Wednesday night.
ma Phi Lambda.
Jones To Speak
(Continued from Page 1)
Alice-Mercer Jones, a junior, will
Last year half of the contributions
present the story of "Our Lady's were used in the section in which
Juggler" in ' Sunday vespers. Special the money was donated and the other
music will be presented. Vespers are half went to the National Infantile
held regularly every Sunday at 1:45 Paralysis Foundation for research and
p.m.
epidemic aid.
By Betty Lou Henshaw
The annual campaign was sponsored
How do you feel about present camby
Theta Sigma Upsilon last year
pus recreational facilities?
DUKE
and
Betty Coyne was chairman at
Mary Frances Shuler—It would be
(Continued
from
Page
4)
that
time
also.
fine to have games besides dancing on
the
college
gym
cheered
their
team
Saturday night. If there were supervised activities for dates, the girls to victory, but also applauded the Miss M. Sieg Entertains
could entertain the boys on campus cagers from Madison as well, showing
Home Economics Staff
their good sportsmanship.
rather than have them spend their
The visiting team was entertained
The Home Economics Staff of
money downtown. There is a need for
at
a
dance
at
the
school
immediately
Madison
College were entertained at '
a student's activity building here and
following the game.
the
home
economics cottage of Bridgethe idea should be extended into the
The
Dukes
left
Madison
yesterday
water
high
school in Bridgewater last
new plan lor the enlargement of the
afternoon
after
classes,
journeying
to
night
at
7:30
p.m. by Miss Martha
campus.
Fredericksburg by automobile. The Sieg.
Lynn Black—We need some place
group returned herein time to attend
where we can show our dates a good classes today.
time on week-ends. The recreation
PATRONIZE
The next game on the Duke's schecould be supervised by instructors, but dule is with Shenandoah College, at
OUR ADVERTISERS
could also be under the direction of Dayton, on January 25. A return
girls who are interested in the project. game will be played with Shenandoah
It could be good practice for the girls. here on February 15.
Jean Ann Higgins—Riding, walking,
or sitting in the reception room can
WEEK OF JANUARY 20TH
prove very dull to both your date and McClure Printing Company
MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
you. We need a place where every- 19 W.FREDERICK ST.. STAUNTON. VIRGINIA
PHONE 605
body can get together and play games
ENTERTAINMENT!
and-,, have a lot of fun. We want to ALL KINDS COMMERCIAL PRINTING
WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS
show our dates a good time so they
will want to come back again.
Jean Shelley—We have a need of
social recreation where we can have
class and school spirit. Saturday and
WEEK OF JANUARY 20TH
Sunday'afternoons can be very dull for
:.7TCM<C0lOH
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
girls here, but recreation that is organized could be of great interest to
'■■££.■ ;;■ ;
. tj
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
everyone. There could be competition
GAINSBOROUGH finiltFS I'O ■,'.
(VOA <Ut "%? uttmted!
games for other people to watch such
firstjlH
as tennis matches in the spring.
CA&: :
:\Mmv
June King—I think we especially
GRANT*
BERGMAN
need additional recreation facilities for
•n AtFRtp HitCHCoars
of the J
week-end dates. There have been a
great many complaints about the actions of dates, but if there was recreation to break the monotony there
with CLAUDE BAINS
would be less reason for these complaints.

If you Ask
|
THEM...

V STATE

^"VIRGINIA

even'

CMOQHS

Jo Shallcross— I feel that a means of
recreation for the girls here on campus
during the week, as well as on the
nights they may have dates, is particularly essential for a well-rounded
program of living. Most of us find it
necessary to journey into town to see
a movie or to bowl a game or two,
when a suitable recreation hall or
some place here on campus where we
could enjoy ourselves at our leisure
would not only help us save our money
but would also allow us more get-togethers for a few turns at good sportsmanship.

s—^PHYLLIS CAIVERT STEWAIT 6RANGEI
PATRICIA ROC -afPtiHCKNvuu JOHN STUART
A GAINSBOROUGH PICTURE A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
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JEANETTE PICKREL IS
AA GIRL OF THE WEEK

Tfl€ SpOftf/gflt • l

BREEZE

By BERYL SNELLINGS

Dukes Bow To Go-Vets
24-23 In Second Game

It seems as if there was some confusion over who received the most points
By Bob Monohan
for the Dukes in Saturday night's victorious basketbalf game. The official
Jeanette Pickrel is one of Altavista, scorekeeper wasn't too much onlthe ball, we hear. Well, he'll learn how one
Virginia's finest gifts to Madison. As of these days (wake up, Snellings). But here's the way it is.
Mary Washington College's co-vets broke a half-time tie of II-II
Vice-President of AA, "Pick" has
Some say Dick Spangler was high scorer for the "purple and gold"; others and gained lead in the third quarter which they held 'til the game whistle
been a competent officer. She has say Bill Nash was the honor man. (Iif order that fair-play and mutual agreefor a 24-23 victory over the Madison Dukes.
played hockey for two years and her ment may prevail among all concerned, the Sportlight awards the five point
The Co-Vets hit back in their own gym in Fredericksburg last night,
second season of varsity basketball is acclaim of star- to not one person as has been the custom in the past but to
while
the Dukes' triumph of last Saturday night here still rankled.
both these two fine fellows who in the basketball game against Mary Washingopening.
ton
College
last
Saturday
night
exhibited
a
display
of
some
great
playing
for
Mary Washington's quint was given no chance to coast by the
In high school, Pick went out for
themselves, for the team, and for the school, "Keep 'em Racking," boys, we
Dukes who failed to retain their winall the usual sports; basketball, softlove
it!
'
■
■
.
.
ball and track, and acquired such a
ning title with a brief fourth quarter
There were other players who deserve credit for this opening victory:
liking for these that four years later Walter Eye is one. He was in there all the way,' and what a way he had about
rally.
we find her struggling through student him! Good going, boy!
Dick Spangler led in the Dukes'
teaching in Physical Education. She
Buddy Showalter was there—here, there, and just about everywhere. He
scoring with twelve markers while
hopes to teach in a school where did really get around that night, and we do mean but definitely.
The old members of the Modern Corbin, Eye, and Nash each trailed
R. T. Bruce wasn't in quarantine, either. You saw that boy, I know.
hockey is included in the sports proHe was there, but for sure. The coach knew it, his teammates knew it; you Dance group presented "Peter and the with three points. Also scoring for
gram.
Pick is fond of swimming, shooting, knew it, and you can be positive in your beliefs that more than just we few Wolf" in assembly Wednesday. The Madison was Tom Driver with two
movies, and believe it or not, she hundred people will know it before the season is over (including our opponents choreography for the presentation of points. Lynward Snellings tallied the
smothers a se*cret desire to serve a of the future).
• .Two gentlemen by the name of Corbett and Figgett made up the remains. this favorite of children's stories told most points for the Co-Vets.
short stretch in the penitentiary. With6'ftrris crew of ball players and these two lads were by no means out on the in music was done by Miss Covington
Coach Warren of Harrisonburg resout committing any crime, she would flooV just for the sightseers. They played some good ball, both of them.
and members of her dance group.
tricted his substitution against Mary
J
like to be in a position to ■enjoy the
We all owe this team a great deal of credit and admiration. They've done
The
story
centered
around
Peter,
as
Washington's eight-man squad.
confidence of hardened criminals. After, a terrific job of getting into shape to play and win against such competition as
spending a few gay vacations in the Mary Washington and win such competition. We don't mean to be one-way, danced by Miss Covington, who fearIn the Duke's starting line-up were
pen, Pick might have enough material and we don't want to wish bad luck -on anybody, but we hope that Madison lessly captured a rapacious wolf, danced Pete Corbin^ Dick Spangler, Buddy
to publish a book on racket busting wins, every game this year, including the so-called impossibility against Shenan- by Hilda Davis. Anne Myers as Peter's
Showalter, Walter Eye and Bill Nash,
doah! Gr-r-r, go get 'em Dukes!!
and how she got the inside dope.
grandfather, tried to prevent Peter's
with R. T. Bruce and Tom Driver
Not only were there students in that spirited gathering who were standing
You probably want to do something
hunting excursion as he set out acup
during
the
whole
game
practically
breaking
their
necks
to
see
the
contest,
coming into the game shortly after
just as absurd and won't admit it, so
and who were swinging from the rafters and some somewhat uncomfortable companied by his friend, a little bird,
stop laughing. One of these days you'll
the second quarter.
dwellings, but, likewise, the faculty came out. they were there too, giving the danced by Joy Corkin; a duck, Maysel
be standing in line with everyone else
Coakly, and a cat, Jinny Watson.
Other players on the team who
boys their hearty support
for your autographed first edition.
This columnist has decided that (perhaps) it owes an apology to some
The duck was captured and swal- were in uniform, but did not enter the
character who resented its statement last week about "men students to open lowed alive by the wolf before Peter game were Dale Sumption, Donnie
doors, carry books, and the like for the female species on the campus." And could return with a rope to snare the
so with all the deepness that lies in a shallow apology, apologize, we do???? wolf. When the huntsmen, Lynn Mit- Shank, Ronald Burton, D. J. Driver,
Tom Garner, Melvin Koogler and
Never let it be said we don't correct our mistakes. We don't! Only kidding,
chell and Becca Chappel, arrived on Jack Newman.
By Frances Connock
gals; you win. But after all we can't get around to everyone. Give us time—
the scene Peter had trussed up the
"Passe" has reached perfection on
there's yet a lifetime to live!
The Mary Washington College
wolf, and the duck was quacking disthe Tex Beneke recording. With Lilband, in their colorful uniforms, playlian Lane doing the vocals, and the Doris Wright Annpunces
mally from the beast's interior.
splendid sax sections this record is
Peter lead a triumphant march to his ed during the half and at various
Class Basketball Leaders
really tops. Incidentally, the French
home With grandfather bringing up the times during the game. The crowds of
Doris
Wright,
basketball
sports
lyrics^ were co-authored by Jean Sabin.
rear and gloomily enlarging on what Mary Washington rooters who packed
On the back is "The Woodchuck leader, has announced the following
New members of Racquet and Pin- might have occurred if luck had not
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
Song." This novelty tune somehow girls as class basketball leaders: Virquet tennis clubs attended an initia- been with his little grandson.
ginia Wilkins, senior; Cricket Kelly,
falls short of our expectations.
PATRONIZE Dr. Mary Latimer presented a pro- ~
tion party and business meeting given
Another Tex Beneke arrangement junior; Bertha Boswell, sophomore;
logue
to
"Peter
and
the
Wolf."
we've fallen for is "Falling Leaves" and Betty Lou Everhardt, freshman. by Miss Reid, club sponsor, and the
OUR ADVERTISERS
Dr. Melvin Pittman and Mr. ClifDormitory basketball leaders are as old members of the club last Wed(no pun intended.) With no words this
ford T. Marshall were' in charge of the
is a grand melody for dancing. Com- follows: Carolyn Woodfield, Junior nesday night at Lincoln House.
sound
control and Carrie Lee Moore
HUGHES PHARMACf
The wto club captains, Jane Grant,
panion is that perennial favorite "Star Hall; Jean Shelly, Alumnae Hall;
was
in
charge
of
the
lighting
for
the
FILMS DEVELOPED
Racquet,
and
Angeline
Matthews,
Evelyn Dickson, Johnston; Pattie
Dust." Need we say more?
production.
Stratford
Dramatic
Club
Pinquet,
conducted
the
program
for
IN 3 DAYS
Andy Russell and the Pied Pipers Keyser, Sheldon Hall; Margaret L.
Those initiated were supervised the make up and costumes
7 EAST MARKET STREET give forth with "It's Dreamtime" and Walker, Spotswood Hall; Norma Lee the evening.
for the play.
"I'll Close My Eyes." Smooth arrange- Hook, Ashby Hall; Jackie Gilbert, Henrietta Lanier, Betty Lou Brooks,
ments feature both and the vocals are Jackson Hall; Jo Hammond, Senior Jean Shelly, Glenna Dodson, Christstrong and entrancing/ Paul Weston Hall; Cricket Kelly, sorority houses. ine Coats, Lou Goettling, Mary Cohen,
and Dot Lewis.
and his orchestra share the spotlight.
Following a short business meetFrankie Carle's latest release is AA Posts Sports Calendar
ing,
refreshments were served and
For
Month
Of
January
"What've You Got to Lose (But Your
each
new
member received as a favor
Heart)." Like all Carle recordings, the
A calendar for the month of Janua
paddle
and
ball autographed by the
piano solos are very outstanding. ary has been posted by the Athletic
old members.
Platter-mate "East Pickin's" is un- Association in Harrison Hall lobby.
usual to say the least.
The calendar shows the times for
Two of the best recordings we've dip hours, AA meetings, basketball
heard of "Through a Thousand practices, Porpoise club meetings,
More New Hit Tunes
Dreams" are the one by Dinah Shore Mercury club meetings, and the hours
Large Shipment Just Received
and the one by George Olsen. The for boys basketball practice, girls basON
Dinah Shore one is all done up in ketball practice and also the hours for
VICTOR—COLUMBIA
Dinah's own appealing style.
various dormitory team practices.
DECCA AND CAPITOL

Dance Group
Gives Program

'Round The Disc

Tennis Clubs Give
Party, Hold Meeting

RECORDS
AT ,

Everybody's wearing a

Loewner's Music Shop
17 East Market Street

You'll never be in class by yourself
... when you're the girl in the Doris Dodson,
Junior styling with thai certain something ... that flair for
flattery... means a Doris Dodson Junior Original.
Sizes seven to fifteen.
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